**BANK HOLIDAYS**

- From 26/12/17 to 7/01/18 open all day
- Closed 25/12/17 and from 8 to 26/01/18 included

**17/02/18 Valentine’s Day (6:15 PM- 11:00 PM)**

**8/03/18 Women’s Day (6:15 PM- 11:00 PM)**

**MON | TUE CLOSED**

**WED | THU 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM**

**FRI | SAT 10:00 AM - 10:00 PM**

**SUN 9:30 AM - 6:00 PM**

**Thermal pool with salso-bromo-iodine:**
- Mineral water at a temperature of 32°-34°C
- Vascular course at 25° and 34°C
- Thermarium including:
  - Finnish sauna fragrance with lavender and lemon essences
  - Turkish bath with eucalyptus essential oils
  - Tropical rain sensation shower enriched with papaya and maracuja aromas
  - Cold mist sensation shower fragrance with mint essence
  - Drench shower
  - Relaxation area with tisanerie and well-being indicator
- Fitness area

**BOOK NOW!**

To access the Thermarium advance booking is recommended

Reservation phone number +39 0546 71045

or email to prenotazioni@termediriolo.it